[Effects of choledochal perfusion with biliary acid solutions on activity of the sphincter of Oddi (author's transl)].
The changes of sphincter of Oddi's resistance, induced by choledochal perfusion of conjugated (taurocolic) and non-conjugated (colic) biliary acid solutions, in anesthetized dogs, were studied. The perfusions were made at a constant flow and intracholedochal pressures were registered. The mean number of contractions per minute, the mean maximal pressures and the mean minimal pressures in each study periods were analysed. The choledochal perfusion with the biliary acids solutions induced a slight but significative increase in sphincteric resistance. After 15 minutes, the perfusion with colic acid solution induced maximal pressures significantly more elevated than the ones observed with taurocolic acid solution. The non-conjugated solution induced a pressure tracing significantly distinct from the tracing observed with the conjugated acid solution. No changes in resistance were observed with a 2% NaCl solution. This implies that the observed changes in resistance were not related to osmotic stimulation of the sphincter of Oddi.